Abstract. Natural crookesite from Skrikerum, Sweden, is slightly copperdeficient (TICu6.SSe4) as compared with the synthetic material TICu7Se4, whichis isostructural with NH4Cu7S4' The phase is tetragonal (space group 14), the cell parameters of the mineral being a = 10.4456(5) Á and e = 3.9310(3)Á. For comparison, the parameters ofthe stoichiometric material area = 10.4524(2) Á and e = 3.9736(1) Á. The chemical compositions were establishedby electro n microprobe analyses on metallographically polished singlecrystals.
Introduction
Mineralogical evidence exists for two thallium copper selenides, crookesite (Nordenskiold, 1866) and sabatierite (J ohan et al., 1978) , but their crystallographic characterization is incomplete or contains contradictory elements. The former mineral was assigned the composition TICu7Se4 (Johan et al., 1978) or TICugSes (K vacek, 1979) , possibly with small amounts of silver dissolved. A renewed microprobe analysis (Makovicky et al., 1980) again suggested TICu7Se4, now on virtually silver-free material. Sabatierite was given the composition TICu6Se4 (Johan et al., 1978; Makovicky et al., 1980) .
In a recent study of the TI-Cu-Se system, various ternary phases were characterized as regards both their composition and their crystallographic properties (Berger, 1987) . At the composition "TICu7Se4" a single phase was obtained, while at "TICu6Se4" a three-phase mixture was established, that between TICusSe3, TICu4Se3 and Cuz-xSe. The syntheses and annealings were performed at 673 K with TISe, copper and selenium as starting materials. In view of these results, a few comments are needed on the current status of characterization of the two thallium minerals.
A crookesite sample was investigated by microprobe analysis and X.
ray powder diffraction, while, unfortunately, no sample of sabatierite could be obtained. The equipment and procedures have already been described (Berger, 1987) .
Results and discussion
A comparison between the d-values for crookesite and those of synthetic TICu7Se4 (Table 1) , ciearly pro ves the phase identity. The microprobe data on the synthetic product (21.3% TI, 46.1 % Cu, 32.7% Se) are consistent with strict stoichiometry (Berger, 1987) , while the author's mineral sample (Skrikerum, Sweden, 1866) must be assigned the formula TICu6.SSe4 (21.8% TI, 45.3% Cu, 32.9% Se). The relative standard deviations based on counting-statistics were of the order of 1%. No significant amounts of silver were detected, but there were inclusions of eucairite (AgCuSe). The presence of eucairite and berzelianite (Cu7Se4) might explain why the exact composition has been under dispute. Chemical analyses have been performed from time to time (Nordenski6Id, 1866; Johan et al., 1978; K vacek, 1979; Makovicky et al., 1980) , but only microanalysis on single crystals is reliable in a case where inclusions may occur. Earley (1950) suggested an F-centred monoclinic cell for crookesite. This cannot, of course, be the true cell. However, Earley's tetragonal "subcell" is the correct one and was in fact used by K vacek (1979) for indexing the powder diffraction data of the mineral to which the composi. tion TICu9SeSwas assigned. A synthesis at this composition (Berger, 1987) clearly gave a two-phase product, as evidenced by the diffraction lines of the main phase (TICu7Se4) together with very weak ones due to CU2Se (Murray and Heyding, 1975) . The latter phase al so revealed its presence through a weak DTA peak at 408 K.
The d-values obtained from the crookesite sample -interfering calcite was removed by hydrochloric acid -lie between those found by Kvacek (1979) for a Bukov sample and those by Earley (1950) Kvacek (1979) reported a = 10.449(4) A and e = 3.956(8) Á.The synthetic product (Berger, 1987) has a significantly larger cell, a = 10.4525(2)A and c = 3.9736(1) A. This variance is entirely due to a different coppercontent, as indicated by the chemical analyses. Moreover, treatment of TlCu7Se4 with ammonia solution leaches copper from the material, whichaffects the c-axis the most, making it decrease (Berger, 1987) .
The axial a/e-ratio ofTlCu7-xSe4lies very close to V7, the more so for the mineral (x = 0.2) than for the stoichiometric material. Consequently, natural crookesite yields a powder pattern with only partly resolved doublets(cf. Hiller (1940) suggested ac = 14.69 kX, implying bodycentring with incredibly many extra extinctions. In the sulphur system, which shows large resemblances to the selenium system, Sobott (1984) indexed a compound TlCugSs on a cell with ac = 7.2 A from diffractometer data. A Guinier film taken of his specimen disclosed minute line splittings of the main phase and the very weak extralines of accompanying CU2S (Bergerand Sobott, 1987) . Intensity calculations based on the coordinates ofNH4CU7S4 (Gattow, 1957) showed very good agreement with the data observed for both TlCu7Se4 and TlCu7S4. Accordingly, all these phases areisostructural.
The characterization of sabatierite presents a larger problem, partly because no specimen could be obtained for analysis. The mineral was assigned the composition TlCu6Se4 on the basis of microprobe analyses (Johan et al., 1978; Makovicky et al., 1980) . However, this does not fit withthe diffraction data. An orthorhombic (o) model was chosen where bo;::,;aoV2 (Johan et al., 1978) .Another possibility discussed but discarded, wasa tetragonal (t) I-centred lattice with at = ao and Ct= 2e.. Of these two alternatives, the value of the density obtained for the orthorhombic cell, 6.8g/cm3, was the more reasonable. Considering the well-characterized phases along the tie-line TlSe -CU2Se,this value appears far too low. A densityof at least 7.2 g/cm3 would be appropriate.
A study of the d-values found (J ohan et al., 1978) shows that, in fact,they are the values expected for TlCu4Se3 (Klepp et al., 1980) . The intensities also fit well this tetragonal model, where at = ao and Ct= co, taking possible texture effects into consideration.
Moreover, the orthorhombic model gives far too many unobserved reflexions to be credible (Table 2) . Thus, the X-ray data no doubt belong to TlCu4Se3, which must occur as a mineral. Is this now the mineral to be called sabatierite, or does another occur with the composition TlCu6Se4, as the microprobe data would suggest? , Overlapby lines of berzelianite in the sample.
In lhe case of crookesite, differenl microprobe determinations yielded as different results as TlCu7Se4 and TlCu9SeS' The same systematic errors might be involved here too, since the suggested compositions are fairly similar. EspecialIy fine-grained material can present large problems. Otherwise, two minerals must exist -probably with a similar crystal habitone being responsible for the powder pattern (TlCu4Se3) and the other for the chemical analysis results (TlCu6Se4)' Synthesis of a possible product TlCu6Se4 at 673 K (Berger, 1987 ) yielded a three-phase mixture with TlCu4Se3 as the main constituent. Tédénac et aL(1981) cast so me doubt on the existence of TlCu6Se4 and tried in vain Table 2 . Comparison between X-ray data ofTICu4Se3 and sabatierite (Johan et al., 1978) . Orthorhombic indexing (see text) was used for the latter. The data for T1Cu4Seiwere collected from a powder film on three-phase material obtained at the nominal composition TlCu6Se4 (c1aimed for sabatierite). Some reflexions were overlapped (given as o in the column of d-values) by the other phases, mainly by copper-deficient T1CusSe3 having the cell parameters a = 12.9034(4) Á and e = 3.9776(2) Á. The cell for T1Cu4Se3 was a = 3.9771 (2) Á and e = 9.8406 (7) toprepare it with syntheses in the range TICu4Se3-TICu7Se4' The latter phasemay be copper-deficient, as exemplified by crookesite, but not to the extentof making x = 1 in the formula TICu7 -xSe4. Makovicky et al. (1980) and Klepp et al. (1980) discussed the structure series AMznXn+ ¡, with sulphides and selenides as members, such as TlCuzSez(n = 1) and TICu4Se3 (n = 2). The composition TICu6Se4 would thus represent n = 3. The structural principIes of the known first end members disclose that n represents the number of layers of tetrahedrally coordinating copper inserted between layers of cubically coordinating thalliumwith respect to the chalcogen. The ultima te end member for an infinitenumber of copper-containing layers is then CUzX (X = S, Se), which may,indeed, crystallize in the anti-fluorite structure.
Exploring the consequences of these principIes further, one expects tetragonal cells which have a fairly constant a-axis and which are I-centred when n is odd and primitive when n is even. The c-axis is determined fram thelayer sequence. Thus, with C and T representing the thickness of cubic and tetrahedral layers, respectively, one obtains ct(nodd)= 2(C + nT) and CI (neven) = C + nT. Furthermore, if the coordination about thallium is taken as strictly cubic, then C = ato Accordingly, the a-axis of (hypothetical?) This estimation emerges to be very good. TlCuóS4 was obtained when heat-treating a sample of nominally TlCuó.4S3.8 at 625 K for one week. Extremely thin plate-like crystals were found. These were investigated in a Weissenberg camera and showed an I-centred tetragonal cell. The refined parameters (powder diffraction) are a = 3.9465(1) A and C= 24.230(1) A. Intensity calculations based on an !4/mmm structure built of layers in the prescribed manner as above showed very good agreement with the observed values. In view of the success of this model for the sulphur system and the fact that these sulphides and selenides are very similar, there is reason to believe that an estimation of the cell parameters for TlCuóSe4 -if the substance exists in this form -would be equally effective. Therefore, intensity calculations were performed for a cell with parameters at = 3.99A and C = 25.6 A, showing that the strongest powder line would be dueat d(105) = 3.15 A. Other prominent lines would occur at 2.76, 2.00, 1.90and 1.69 A, values that do not occur for sabatierite (Table 2 : Johan et al. 1978) . The density ofsuch a modification ofTlCuóSe4 becomes 7.35 g/cm3, which fits very well with expectations.
To conclude, the new crystallographic and chemical analysis data prove that crookesite is a slightly copper-deficient member of the NH4CU7S4 structure type. On the other hand, the true composition of sabatierite could not be determined. The published diffraction data are definiteiy due to TlCu4Se3, which thus occurs as a mineral. If another mineral exists with the composition TlCuóSe4' it is probably isostructural with TlCu6Se4' Accordingly, it is strongly recommended that the mineral sample be reinves. tigated for a better characterization of the species.
